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ABSTRACT: Recellt advances on the f¡eld of Critical Phenomena are dis.

cusscd. \re restrict che discussion to rhree main pfoblems:

a) What is [he nature of che sinRularities in the thermodynamic

properties near [he cri[ical point? b) 110"'" do [he exponcn[s

•.••.hich express ehese singularities depend on the physical

narure of the sys[em? and c) U'hich transpon propenies are

anomalous near the crí[ical poine?

INTI(OIlUCTIO:-l

When 1 was inyited (O give a ralk on Critical Phenomena, 1 thought
rh.l( the besr dún/': to do would be ro cyaiuarc the main advance.s that werc
made in answering (he quesrions that werc raised ae the IY65 Critical Phe-
nomcn<1 Confer{'nce held at l,I:.'ashington, D. e.l. 1 belicn.' th.lt at chis confer.
cnee the rekyaot probi<:-ms io chis f¡cld were t:xhibited in.( unificd way alld
pr('ci.sc qucqions were s(;\tcd. TI}('se qucstions are tht' b•.1Sic material fOf

this p,lpcr.

~--~-_._~----------~--------------
Thi" paper j,; hJ.spd on an invited [alk deljvered at the Statistical.\lechanics
Syn,posium. (~'l"{'P'.'c, \lorelo", J anuary 1972 and hJ.s he en adaptcd by
R. A[f;"};'lnder,
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Ar chat time che re.inrerest in che study oC Crüical Phenomena carne
fírst from (he faer [hat w¡dely d¡Herent systems or phenomena manifest simi~
lar behaviour as ooe approaches [he critical point; [O mentian a few, vapor-
liquid rmnsition, mixtures, magnetismo superconducriviey, superfluidity.
Although such similarities could be understood through the Classical theories
of 2nd arder uansitions2 (Van der Waals, mcan f¡cld (ype theories) we still
WCfC puzzled by (he singular behaviour oC <lnalogous propcrties in d¡Herent
systems.

\I;,'ewanted ro know if [hefe was a common reason which could explain
such behaviour. \\ie also knew that the c1assical rhcories failed ro predicr
che experimental data 3 from a quantitarive point of view and we felt too that
sorne fundamental fact underlaid these experimental discrepancies.

Of course, to suppon this last conjecrure we had at that lime the
Onsager solution [O the two dimensional lsing model4 and also all the nu-
merical rcsul(s achieved by the group a( King's College, Londons, using
series summation me(hods. Bo(h gave significan( differences from (he classi-
cal (heorics. In addition [O (hese reasons which motiva(ed our interest, we
had also such spec(acular features of critical phenomena as critical opal~
escence, which at that time were only partially unders[Ood6•

In re-reading the introdunion 1 wro(e for the Proceedings of the 1965
Conference I felt that we could regroup aH the questions ioto (hree main
questions and three subsidiary ones. There were also other questions raised
a( (hat meeting¡ however, (hese became spurious due to experimental mis(akes
or other reasons and therefore we will no( mention (hem here.

The first question is a very broad one: wha( is the nature of (he singu-
lari(ies in (he (hermodynamic and other quantities near the critical point? In
orher words, are {he singularities of (he exponent (ype, IQgarithmic or o(her

{ype of singular behaviour?
The second question has (Q do wi.(h (he physical nature of (he ex-

ponems: how do (he exponen(s which express these singularities depend on
the physical nature of (he system? By (his question we mean whether (he
exponents depend on {he specific model we choose, say, a Heisenberg or an
Ising Model, or on the specific form of {he imermolecular forces.~ Are (he
exponents affec(ed by (aking square lanices ins(ead (lf triangular ones for
(he purpose of our calculations? Wha( is {he role of the space dimension?
Wha( is the order of magnitude of {hese effects? Are (here any specific
quantum effec(s on Critical Phenomena? A( (he 1965 meeting there was a
paper7 showing differences betweeo the critical behaviour of l¡quid helium
and that of xenon. In a few words, do the exponents remaio constao( foe aH
sys(ems or no(? If (hey do, whar is rhe fundamental reason underlying rhis
fan? If they are not (he same foe aH systems, what wOllld be the mos( ade-
quare scheme foc calculating them?
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Thc third question is: which transpon properties are anomalous near
the critica1 point and why? This question shou1d be takcn in a verI' broad
sen se. lIere we are conc(:'rned with aH aspects of non-equilibrium phenomena

ncar the critical poin[.
The subsidiary questions 1 have chosen on the basis of personal

interest and a1so because they are still open questions. The first one is:
lIow does the pair correlation function behave ncar the critical point? Here
wc are intercsted in the deviations from the Ornstein-Zernike theorI" 1
might say that 1 have becn a bit biased choosing this ques[Íon because this
1S my personal arca of research on Crúical Phenomcna.

The sccond ques[Íon is: \\.'hat is the experimema1 behaviour of (he
specific heat of various sI'stems near the critical point? This question was
formulated in 1965 in a somewhat incorreet way; thar is, is me logarithmic
behaviour of the specific hcat universal for all cri[Ícal systems? Howevcr
wc now know mat this qucstion was wrongly pose<l. Thc third question is:
How wide ranging are the analogies among critical phenomena?

We now come 10 the answers or progre ss made towards an answer [O

all these questions.

Il. NATURE-OF THE SINGULARlTIES NEAR THE CRITICAL

POINT

The most significant development in this area was the concept
of sca/ing. Nowadays the idea of scaling can be stated in a verI' simple
waI'. thar is: 'fh~ Gibbs pol~Tllia' is a g~n~ra/iz~d homog~n~ous jUTlction
n~ar th~ critica' poúll. This brings about a unificarion of the behaviour of
all thennodI'namic properties neat rhe critical point, Ilor only along certain
tines but rhrough out all the thetmodynamic phasc space. Scaling is associ-
ated with the namcs of Widom8, Domb and lIunt(:'r9 and Kadanoff 10. These
authors arrived al lhis idea by means of different argumcllts. Widom reached
lhe idea of scaling by conrinuing his phcnomenological studies on the
nature of the thcrmodynamieal propenies near the cri[Ícal point. Domb and
Humer no[Íced cena!n characteristics of thcir series expansions \\nich could be
reinlerpreled (O implI' scaling behaviour. FinalIy, Kadanoff gavc a heuristic
argument based on dIe Ising mode1. Instea~i of considering {he interactlon
between the sites on this lauice he assumed an interactlon between celIs.
1I0wever he preserved the form of [he Hamiltonian and lhen asked for
the Gibbs pOlemial 10 have [he sOlme funcrional relationship with respect to
lhe new Ilamiltonian parameters excep( for a multiplying cons[ant. With
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{hi ..•and S(lme lHiler physical assumpríons h," was led ro ~caling.
Thl" mosr importanr achievemen(s of .<;caling werc first (O produce

f('Jationshir~ among rhe exponents and s('condly, ro make specific predictions
cllllcerning rhe fmm of rh(~ equarions of :-orare n,'ar (he critical point. Onc of
the signific,lfIr featufes {lf this s('c(md point was rhe rcdut-tion of (he (\\"0

dimell"ion;:.1 thermodynamic data ro a one dimensional r{~lationship.
This wa<.;done by Kouvd 11 el al and Fi.sht.'rI2 and later by myself.

Lcvclr-S,'nge::rs anJ ViC(~n(ini \jissoni 13for a numbcr of I;quid vapor s\,srerns
;1." well, and with joseph,<; 14 for magttetic systCtns.

11,l\.\'('y('r this concepr of scal¡ng is not a complete answer to the
questi(m of whut is the narure of the singularities, specially when we are
concnneJ with a ll('ighborhood of th<:, critical point. '1ore reccnt1y a numbn
of authors ha\'(' anempteJ ro cxtend rhe idea (lf scaling ro {ind what are rhe
next t('rms in ;).n asymptotic exp,\Ilsion in whlch sca!;ng is me mast important
tum, 1 must emph.l ...•ize that this is no! a p(:Janric probkrn but on(' \\-hich has
(O be undersrood hu (ruc ana!ysi ..•of expé'rimenral Jata, specia!ly Cor rhat
relatcd ro wcak divt'rgenc('s, V.'e might m(:nrion sornc expCrinH"nral work
cOllcerned wirh [lito-se highel order lerm" ,1S rhat of 'X"allaee and \1e)'erI5 on
rhe density dcpc'ndence of chemical pll((.núa~ difference betwct'n til(' liquid
and ga ...•pha ...•t..s 011 !he critical iSlltherm of II~ and H~, ,1S we!1 as thar of
Levc!t.Spnger. .•16 et al, 011 tl1,' u)cxistent cun'{' of CO2. From thc tlieOfctical
point uf yiew Wl.: mighr tncntion a very imporrant papcr in this direnion by
Griffirhs anJ V.'h('(;Ier 17, where it was t.'mpha ..•izcd thar oear rhe critica! poinr
rhe beha\'lour of thl' systt.'m is ch<H<l.cterized by a principal direcrion in the
space of the in«'nsivc \'ariab!('s ("fi<:lds")., \\ hich can be idcnrified (n a
single component .systCIl1 wirh lhe tangent [o the coexistence curve a( rhe
crí(ical poinr. (jreen. Coopcr and Lc\'{,!t-Senge-rs 18 proPll""d an expansion
fm [he thermoJynamic pr<lpcflies in liH' critical region which (.xtcnded
beyoll(i the rallgc of ordinary scaling. Their work was bascd on a gener-
alizarion of thl' Josepbsun1Q.Schoficld20 parametric ré'prt'senration of rhenno-
dynamic .scaling by inrroJt.:cing a new critica! exponent ano ,t:!ating ir to
the ('xis(lng Olles by 1ll(-¡HlSof th{' in",ari,lllc(, principIe srated in rile \\,'ork: hy
Griffiros and \ro('cler, AnothL"f import,Ult paper 1"> thal by \lertnin and Rchr21

in which ,he)' ar,2ue (hat ebe conc1usion dw, Gr(,cfI, Cooper and Lev('1r-~'ngcrs
arrl\'ed al in rheir paper abour dIC' singularíty of ,h(, derivare of me cOt.'xi,<;.tenc('
cUf\'e-diatnt'tu, coulJ 13("rl.acheJ wi(hout nJ;:¡kingany rd('r(,l~c(, ro the ('qu,uion
of statl' and showinJ2, ,hal Ihis follo,,::. dirt:nlr from tht: (;rtffjth ;¡lld \{'hcekr

hyplHhe~is. \\'C could melltion oeber JC\'l'l(ljHncllts l)IJ ¡he nature of (he
singularities, yet I think \\l: h.l"l' mentillfll'll ¡h ..' nwrc rclevanl Olles,
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Dne of the most exciting fea(U[(~s 01 critical phenomena is hu\\' similar
quite diHereot s)'stems Sl:'('m lO bl.'have m'eH theil critical point,for instance.
¡¡quid hclium !lear its A.poinr behaves Itkc argon near ÜS critical point.

1'wo diHereO[ lines of thou,ght have devcloped in nrcler to an"wef
this question. OOl.' Illakes the assumption of univcfsaliry aoJ (he other does
nor make any reference to this concep£. The conet'pt of universality st:ucs
that wirhin a good approximarion, completely differt:'llt "ystems have the
sume critical behaviour. lo a concrete way we would say (hal all critical
exponeots assume the same values fnr di(fefcnt syst('ms" Howcver rhis is
nor enrirely corren; GriHiths22 poinred out rhat there are "arious caus('s
for the variation of rhe critical exponents such as: lattice dimt.'nsiona!ity,
rhe symmetry of the order parameter, the range of intcractinn, UC. :\onetheless
if (he parameters in the Hamiltonian do not produce a basic chaoge such as
those mUHioncd abon', this "restr¡ctt.'d" universality is a good working
hyporh( ....•i ..•. In ntlier words wc could restare the cOllcept of universalit,~' as
£01l0\\'s: AII syslf"ms nI a ""imilar t)/J~ hav~ th~ sam~ b~¡'rl!/íoul' n~ar th~
crítical poítJt.

One of the mos[ promilH:llt ('xponc:nc,; of Ihe idea of universality ¡s
Kadanoff23. He expresses rhis idc<\ by mak,og liSl' of the "reductiotl hYIX'the-
sis" which suggests that a product {lf uny two nt:arLiy H1l( a.!i":(in;;(oeal quanri-
ries is cxpected lO bchave as a line,H cornbina[ioll of a11 "ther local vari-
ables. 10,orh(;'r words only a finite ncmher of local f1uetu<1ting v'1riablt:s are
I)('ce~sary to describe critical phenom('na. The cndficients of the ('xpaosion
of cht.'se products in rerms of the rekvant variables "....ill de ...•cribe an algcbra.
He 1<1[crshows a schemc of how this rt'duetion algebra can determIne the
(:)(ponenrs. \\'e may hore that inherellt s)'cometry propt:rties of each system
'\"ill iocwduce cnough constraints 011 tlll' 21gebra .hat (he valut.'s of tll('
.":xponents are det('rmincd. Until no"', dlis has bCl:ll ooly donc io the ca .....e
oJ the two-dimensional Ising model. Thudorc ftom Kadanoff's poillt of v¡('\Io
rile chang{'s from one se( of values of tiH" cr¡£leal expon('nrs lo <lllOrhec,
kppens in a diserete way because tht.'y are caused by a ehange in the symmt:"-
,n- of the system.

:\ [heoretical srudv which fav(',o..; t!-l(' id('as 01 UOl\','.-"aht\' is the- \Vork
01 Worti .••2" and associate~, in which a 'e"y t.'xteosi\'c ser>:,,: t:;pansions oí
the prop('rties of a ...•ystem was pcrforrl'(-t.1.. fhi ...•sy ...•l('lIl., ..;~O"; chara..:tcri;;c,1
by a Ilamihooian with (\\"0 paramcrers i" \\hich one could go continuousl\
from J Ileiscnbcrg ro ao Isin~ 010d{'I. rhc) fuuot! rhar tL(" ....alut: ...•of d,e
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-the equilibrium correlarion function with no anempt 10 solve the problem of
me equilibrium critical phenomena. \\'e must name a number of authors in
this connecrion. In particular the concept of dynamicaI scaling is associ.
atcd with the names of Halperin and Hohenberg31 who extended the concept
of scaling to [he üme correlaüon function which providcd valuable infor-
maüon about the transport coefficients. However this theory is not capable
oC predicting the magnitudc oC the thermal conouctivity exponent nor the
magnitude oC rhe BOlch.Fixman coefficicnr or the value oC the crilical region
line width exponent.

Anolhcr approach is the mode-mode coupling theory, which succeeds
in predicring lhe values of che critical-point exponents for the transpon
coefficients and shows which of these are expecred lo diverge. Manyaurhors
have contributcd io formularing this theocy, lhe first one was Fixman32 he
was followcd by Kawasaki33, Kawasaki and TanakaJ.4} Deutch and Zwanzig3S,

.\1ountain aod Zwanzig36, \'illaio37, Ferrell38, and Kadanoff39• and Swift39b.
Experimentally both rheories have come up with very importanr confirmaüons.
f should meotioo an extensive study of lhe inelasüc neutron scauering of
rubidium manganese f1uoride<lO which providcd lhe lime correlation function
for this composite near its Curie point. This was in very good -agreemenr
with the pcedicrion of dynamic scaling amoog other things. Another experi-
mental lechnique wh1ch has been of great importan ce in the srudy of Critical
Phenomena is the inelasüc seattering of light. This teehnique was made
possible by the existence of the laser and the combinarion of optie and
electronic means. The first successful realization of rhis technique was
reponed in 1965 "1 and sinee then rhe temporal nature of lhe fiuctuations re-
sponsiblc foc critical opalescenee are oow preuy well understood duc 10 the
work of Swinney aod Cummins"?, Benedek4J, Ford"", Sengers45 amoog others.
These results are much in agreernent with the thcory oC Kawasaki (1970).
}US[ reeently ooe contradicrioo with respl'cl ro lhe exisüng theor)' was re-
solved in favor of theory; that is, rhe differenee in the width of rhe Rayleigh
line above and below the critical point of<iulphur hexafluoride. Large differ-
enees in these lWOmeasuremcnls which no theory could explain were [hought
tú exisl, bu[ laler 011 rhese disappcared through new experiments 46 and
theocetical explanations proposed by Scogers"7. We can concIude rhar chis
question is io a very satisfaclOry srate and we could not ask foc beuer answers
lO it.
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exponrot \\fould ooly chaoge wheo the basic s)'mmetry of the Hamiltonian
\\fas changed and not otherwise. Although io thcir method as ooe approached
the chaoge in s)'mmetry the exponent started to change continuousl)', they
adscribe this ambiguity ro their method. A countcr example (O this configu-
ration was giveo by Baxter15 who sol ved a rather peculiar model of a phase
transition (the eight-vertex mmlel) in which the exponcnts dcpendend continu-
ously 00 a parameter in the lIamihonian.. Although this is a ver)' special
case of a phase uaosition this would support the otht'r cooflicting view point
which states that the behaviour of critical phenomena varies from system ro
system and would change accordingly with the parameters included in the
lIamilronian characterizing lhe system. The firsl (U take this point of vie\\'
were Migdal26 and Polyakov17 which by using Quantum Field theoretical
mernods (Diagrammatic approach) were able to give a proof of scaling as
well as diagrammatit- expressioos for the critical exponents. This idea of
~tigdal aod Polyakov was further pursued by J ona-LaSinio28 aod Di Castro 29

usiog another Quantum F¡cld theorctical approach, me Renormalization Group
mt.thod. They manage, by making appropriate assumptions about the analytic
hehaviour of me vertex funClion, to predict singulari£ies of the cxpooent form,
where tbe exponents are given as derivates of the Vertt.x func£ion.

All the previous argumeOls are of a formal charaCler, They are ablc
ro predict scaliog, the exponent form of lhe singularities, y'el they do not
come out ""ith a num{'rical value for the exponents. However, Wilson.D has
recendy produced a "tour de Forn'" by actually calculaling these exponents
by meaos of a very sophisticated use of the "Renormalization Group" which
agrce very well wilh the results predicted by lhe experiment. As you can
see chis question is still a controv('rsial one and lhe answer is up in the ait.
1'0 my mind mis is ooe of lhe most interesting qu<'stions in Critical Phenome-
na, and where exciting thiogs will be happening in the coming years.

IV. TRANSPORT PROPERTIES NEAR TIIE CRITICAL POINT

Let us now rckr ro lhe third question which is perhaps one of the
most significant successes since 1965 because io a way we have answered
oearly all the questions which were unknown ro us at chat time. This carne
about by the combination of weIl-koown principies of noo-equilibrium Statisti.
cal \techanics combined with a phenomenological theory (Scaliog theor)') of

• Kadanoff.and "egner5-4have shown thal the Raster model is the limiting case when
the exponcnls depend conlinuou sly on a parameter.
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The firsr of the.se (p't:'irions. 01.'> we"mentioned before, has ro do wirh
rhe deviations from rhe Orn~{ein.Z('rni:":c rheor)' of critical opalescence. 11lis
rheory was proposed in rhe eady da:" (lf rhis cemur)' and explained quali-
rarive!y rhe major features of niric.lj opalescence. However we have reasons
to belic\'e rhat rhis is !l0( th;.: i.:~~: ,_,",:{theory. The OrnsteinaZernike
rheory predicts a pair correlarioll [unnion of rhe Yukawa form
G(r)::::: [exp(-kr)] Ir. 1I0we\'('r \\(- expeC( lh(lt thne is a small difference
in rhe exponent of r of rhe ordf"r of .Or, to .09 wl--jich Fisher denored by 77.
That is, we expect a form C(r)::::: [(:-1'(" ~r)J/ [r" '!f-"'i] where d is th(' di.
mension of rhe space. 1fT) i~ flot Z<:rn l,hfl't 1,('1;<:,,<" rhe:re are ao)' rempera-
tures aod densiries for which rhe Omsrein-Zernikc rhe:)r:: ',~'l1¡1srand under a suf-
fieiently critical analysis of rhe data. One piece ,lf e,:¡,'~ncc rhar we have
(har Tj is £lor zero, are the Buckingham.Gunron ineqt.:-di~¡e'~'. In 1965 v.'e
rhouglu we knew rhat 7J was differe£lr fmm zero. bu! ;'ci;,¡;!: 10\ {: ritical abour ir
we could say rhar we did noc know thar 7J differed fro:l' z(:rl). ,'-lid is srill an
open qu('stion ro acrual1y measure 7). Apparendy ir has been 'll:";l."ured for
rubidium manganese fluoride-49 and 1 hope someone will compkr(' a measure-
meO[ for Neon Jlear its crirical puint. I mignr say thar in expoflt""Il:S..• mall
exponents are open questions; exponents of rhe order of .05 '.) .09 ,-~rever)'
hard [() measure. feynman once made a S[arClUe'l1t which we cannor accepr,
but has a lot uf tfluh in ir: "exponents lcss rhan a quarrer are zeto".

The second quesi.ion has ro do wirh rhe experimemal beha\'iour of rhe
specific hears near critical poinrs. In 1965 [he eviJenc(' seemed (O b:.' rn,lt
all rhe singularities in the spccifie hea[ ar consranr \'olume wefe logaririJmic
of rhe type fuund for Ht'1ium, yer closer examinadon indieate-d rh,l[ rhe"e
singularities were not logarirhmic bllr o( rhe l.xpc:melHtype uf behaviour, ""hef(.
the exponents were also of rhe urder uf .05 to .07. However rhere are ex.
perimenral difficuhies, which become ver)' grear near rhe critir:al poiot, in
arder tu derennine rhe value uf such exponents. This is srill an open ex-
perimental quesrion.

\lle finally come ro rhe last subsidiary qut'srion. Dne aspt:cr of criti-
cal phenomena on which we were very much inreresred in 1965 was the analo-
~ies among rhe various types of uansirions. \\le knew thar the specific
hear al consranr volllme of liquid Helium near irs A poinr seemed to behavc
like rhe speeific ncar ar cons[anr vulume of ¡¡quid Argon !lear irs erirical
poinr, bu[ we did nor know too mueh of rhe derai! of rhe analogy berween a
A-poinr and a ¡iquid-vapor [ransi[ion. 1 can mention [WO l'xperiments in
chis respeet in which [he order parame[er for I¡quid Helium was mea.sured
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llt:"ar i(s A-poiot. The order paramcter ¡s, in chis case, the condensare .•.•..ave
fU!ledon. Joscphson has poinred out thar this oeder parameter is almosl,
bUI nol t'xacdy [he square (oot of (he superfluid densir)'. Tyson and Douglass

SO

00 one hand, and Clow and Reppy51 00 the olher. measured [he superfluid
densiry near [he A-poinr and found that me bchaviour of (he square rooloí
lh(' sup<'rfluid dcnsil)' with respec( ro [he rcduced tcmperature, had ao ex-
poo<:nl ver)' dose tO 1/3 which is the same as [he cxponen~ far [he order
pararnctt'c in magnetism (the magnetization), aud that of a liquid-vapor tran-
sition ([he difference between [he liquid and g,ls densities). 1 should also
mention lhe work of Ferre1l52 who showed thar beyond [he Bardeen-Cooper-
SchridCerS3 theory oC superconducdvity which is io the category oC the mean
fidd theories, there are, io certaio special systems, phenomena which are
differeot from that predicted by the Bardeen-Cooper-Schrieffer theory and cao
be understood as being analogous to the non-classical behaviour oC magnedc

and I¡quid-vapor systcms.
This is a very personal review of ""hat ha~ happened !rom the point

oí view of one person, but 1 hope 1 have not b('cn toO biased.
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RESUMEN

Se discuten los últimos adelantos en el campo de los Fenómenos
Críticos. Restringimos la discusión a tres problemas principales: a) ¿Cuál
es la nalUraleza de las singularidades en las propiedades termodinámicas
cerca del punto crírico? b) ¿Cómo dependen los exponentes que expres<lo es-
tas sin~ularidades en la naturaleza física del sistema? y c) ¿Cuáles propie-
dades de transporte son anómalas cerca del punto crítico?




